
Wednesday, March 18, 2020

Hello Families,

We hope your families are coping with the lifestyle changes that the country and our
community is implementing. Our staff is so very grateful for your kind words and the
pictures you have been sending of your children setting up their learning spaces and
keeping themselves busy this week. They bring us all great joy, so please keep them
coming!

Go Bags Pick Up:

Our teachers are finishing up preparing your children's Go Bags for pick up. As much as we
are missing your beautiful families right now, we want to be cautious about the interaction
that takes place when you pick up your family's items. We have designated a couple
different pick up times below, but if none of these work for your family, please reach out so
we can make alternate arrangements:

Thursday, March 19 from 3-5 pm
Friday, March 20 from 8 am-12 pm

Our procedure will be as follows:

Please use the school's front lot on Hamline Avenue - yay! Enter from Skillman Ave.
(south of the school) and drive north to the cone.
Call the office at 651.646.3832 to let us know your family is here. We will pick up
your family's Go Bags from the gym and bring them outside. Please know that we
will be observing social distancing, so once we set the bags down, you are welcome to
exit your car to pick them up.
We will also have our Lost & Found table outside the newly-refurbished main doors
if your family is looking for any lost items. Anything unclaimed by our last pick up
will be donated.
Thank you for your patience as we gather items. If we are not answering the phone,
we are assisting other families and will be with you as soon as possible.

Facebook:
If you are not already following us on Facebook, please do so! Beginning this morning, we
are streaming weekday morning prayer live at 8 am and will be posting photos of our
community to stay connected. Please like and share!

A Letter from the Archdiocese:
Dear Catholic School Families,

In the midst of the many planned communications we have with you during this time of
school closure, we would like to extend an important invitation to our Catholic school
students and families. Archbishop Hebda and Bishop Cozzens are urging all
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Catholic school students, their families, teachers, and the entire Catholic
school community to join them in praying daily the Litany in Time Need.   You
may click on the following link to access this prayer:

http://online.flipbuilder.com/tvlw/wqee/.

A litany is a prayer that we can offer in any circumstance: when we are alone, at home
together as a family, or gathered as a virtual community. In the face of all uncertainty,
struggle and fear, this Litany is a real spiritual tool. It teaches our children that through
prayer we can remain in relationship with God and each other. We remember that God—
the only one who can truly help and save us—remains close. Our lives belong to him and
we depend on him for all things.

This litany will be carried daily on Relevant Radio around 11:05 a.m. each day.
Please tune-in and join us on AM 1330 or at www.relevantradio.com. You can
also pray this Litany at any time of the day.

We am grateful for this uniquely powerful opportunity to act in solidarity through our
united prayers for the sick, for those who care for the sick, for those who are alone, for the
dead, and for the deliverance of the human family from sickness and evil. 

Peace,

Mr. Slaikeu

The mission of Saint Rose of Lima Catholic School is to
provide quality academic education,

religious education, and faith formation
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